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the catholic record. .1

mmmand dwelt amongst uh." You know the 
story of Ilih birth in the cave, in the 
chalk hills of .Judea ; you know of flit 
sweet and gracious life of three and 
thirty years ; you know of His harrow
ing death on the Cross. Hero was the 
very flower of the spirit of chivalry. 
Here was the refinement of all that is 

ilote was the relict ot those

all-cleansing grace flowing upon them, 
and so they become strong and white 
and he can spread them to soar to the 
highest heights, 
seems the height to which they have 
attained who have availed them
selves, wisely and fully of that un
speakable help. We are ravished with 
the beauty of their lives. We feel 
our souls burning within ns when we 
contemplate the vast range <>t their 
achievemnt. Horn of their mu ess iheiv

They wore of engrossing interest to all tion ; and even if it had. that the inin- 
those who, like myself, were dissatis- ority would never obey the majority in 
fled with their present position, and such matters."
hungered after greater certainty and 1 have a vivid recollection of a dis- 
guidance in matters of faith. These mission the following day at our house, 
letters insisted, however, a great deal in which two or three of the speakers 

going by one's own taste and openly declared their conviction of the 
inclination, or by one's own feelings in impossibility of remaining In a Church 
so grave a matter. One of theifi has 
been published in his Apologia, and 
runs as follows :

“ This I am sure of, that nothing but 
a simple, direct call of duty is 
rant for anyone leaving our Church; 
and no preference for another Church, 
no delight in its service, no hope of 
greater religions advancement in it; 
no indignation, no disgust at the per
sons and things among which wo find 
ourselves in the Church of Kngland.

“ i ho simple question is : Can l (it is and 
personal, not whether, another, but 
can /) ho saved in the English Church ?
Am / in safety were I to die to-night ?
Is it a mortal sin in me not joining 
another communion ?"

It is impossible for me to say the 
effect which these letters, and many 
others of the like kind, had upon us.
They were copied and treasured up (in 
secret, of course), and pondered and 
prayed over by hundreds of souls of 
whom the writer little dreamed, but 
who were going through minor throes 
"t the same agony of doubt and suspense 
as himself.

A year later I married, and strange
ly enough my now home had been St.
Edith’s old monastery : so that it 
seemed as if she were to follow and form 
part of my life. Probably her prayers 
(in return for tho imperfect service I 
had ignorantly paid her by restoring 
her ruined shrine) helped mo in my 
coming struggle.—Ur. Newman, K. W.
Faber, and many others whose names 
were household words among us, had 
by that time joined the Church of 
Home. I felt that they had carried 
our principles to their legitimate con
clusion. Hut I was too full of my new
found happiness at that time, and too 
much engrossed with the intense joys 
of life, to give much thought to relig
ious questions or duties. However, it 
soon came back to me that this was an un
worthy return to make to tin* Giver of 
such untold blessings, and 1 resumed 
my inner life and active works of char
ity as before. Then began my inti- 

‘ who so greatly influenced

I dare not touch food at her table. 
,nti* i She must be sent to an

She tells tho doctors it is l 
She would like to lock 

She bribes

She is crazy 
asylum ! 
that am crazy, 
me up and have my money.
„v valet to spy on me. She has spies 
hi the opposite boute now. Ho you 
ot see them ? They have drawn their 
‘tains, but they are hiding there 
behind them. Did you not see that 
he had the shade drawn exactly half- 

way in the dining-room ? That is one
of her signals to tho spies. She thinks
u I that am crazy, but, before God, 
I swear it is she ! it is she ?"

1 had no need to listen to his inco
herent speech, I bad no need to look 
into his terrified, haggard countenance 
and wild, burning eyes, 1 had no need 
♦0 fool his iron grip on my wrists, to 
know that I was locked in a room alone 
with a madman !

I low measureless

on not I
Shylock was the man who 

wanted a pound of human 
flesh.
Shylocks now, the convales
cent, the consumptive, the 
sickly child, the pale young 
woman, all want human flesh 
and thev can get it—take 
Scott’s Emulsion.

knightly.
groaning in misery ; here were courage 
and strength ; lion* were unselfishness 
and purity undi lllvd and all, all offer tl 

comes to us the resolution to do as they lor iho highest ind noblest aim. No 
did, and presently we find ourselves wonder that the world has been re
shaping our lives to conform to theirs, created by His coming. No wonder 
Encouraged by their shining example , that His example has been the stimulus 
we begin to throw all our énergie.-, into to the highest endeavor. No wonder 
the channel that will lead us to the that the Cross, once the badge of 
attainment of tho end for which we are shame, has become on His escutcheon 
created—the possession of that only the symbol i f glory, 
perfect happilu
contemplation of the very essence of the 
Uncreated Beauty.

In each of them we find the elements 
that go to make up tho knightly char
acter. There was in all of them the 
chivalric spirit that loves to do and 
dare for those that are in need—for 
those that are weak and defenceless.

They were possessed of courage, of all say with the great Apostle of tin 
dauntless courage and of that strength Gentiles, ** Let us, who are of tin* day. 
which is ever begotten by courage, be sober, having on the breast-plate of 
They were unselfish, for personal gain frith and charity and for a helmet the 
was shut out of view, nor was personal hope of salvation." And thus pain»* 
lost allowed to paralyze their efforts, plied, go forth in tho name <»f God, fol- 
Their purpose was high. "God wills lowing the bleeding feet of Him, Whom 
it," was the cry of these who lived even even the apostate Kenan called " the 
before the days of the Crusades. Their purest, the holiest, tho wisest, the 
lives were pure, for they knew full well grandest man that ever walked tho 
how noxious to their Master wore the earth."
fumes of uncleanness and so they were Go forth in charity, in courage, in

For strength, in unselfishness, in purity and 
you will surely scatter benedictions in 
your way, and the world will be better 
fur your coining.

f 1 H
iu which even the Sacraments were 
treated as open questions ; that tho late 
assertion of royal supremacy in matters 
oi faith was contrary to the law of our 
Lord ; and that the theory of the 
Church of England being a branch of the 
Church Catholic was entirely set aside 
by such decisions. Moreover, that in 
spite of all the special pleidings upon 
the subject and t no words of individual 
write I1», tne Catholic Church distinctly 
repudiated Anglican Orders as invalid, 

proved it by insisting 
Uaining all Anglican ministers, no 
matter how high their position or how 
great their ability ; an act which in 
the case of a real ordination would be 
sacrilegious, and which was jievcr done 
to converts from the Greek Church.
Day after day these subjects were re 
newed with the earnestness ot men who 
had nothing to gain but everything to 
lose by a change of creed, and who yet 
tele that they could not remain where 
they were.
matter of history. The best of the 
clergymen, and many of the .laymen 
present on these occasions " went over 
to Home," as it was called. Those that 
hesitated, did so less from conviction 
thin from that wonderful theory, to 
which so many still cling, of "going 
over" in a corporate body, i. e., of the 
whole Church of England shaking off 
the errors of the Kotovmation and re- knighthood 
turning to tlio One Fold. Ulti r“linB, " tour' ”“ments-.‘° t ,e c‘ex '

As to ourselves and the Archdeacon, torons wielding of the sword and spear, 
he voluntarily broke off all communie»- to the wearing upon the coatot mall the 
tion with us, writing to us both " that embroidered sleeve of some fair lady 
it would not be right to continue an Hjghing in the 
intimacy which might be prejudicial to straining her eyes o note the return 
lev husband in his present position; of her here with h,s brows bound with 
I hat we had been too nearly drawn to- victorious wreaths-all this is very 
gel lier to meet as ordinary friends ; and pictures.,ue and beautiful indeed, and 
that he would never seek either of us »‘ intention be pure will serve to 
unless we first sought him." express one phase ol kn ghthood. But

We both of „s tell the separation there have been knightly hearts that 
most keenly ; but to me it was a sort of “ever beat beneath a coat ol mail ; 
religious shipwreck. If I had had doubts knightly hearts that never poured forth 
before as to tho validity of Anglican sighs and vows of love to any of the 
Orders, the fad of the Archdeacon's daughters of hvo. There have been
utter disbelief ..................I and bis refusal, knightly hearts that were enlisted in

before he took the final step, to the great warfare which the emissaries
of Satan arc waging against man ; 
hearts that lived and throbbed and had 
their being in the one great 
rid themselves of the inherited dross 
and to stand between God and the in
sults which are offered to Him by a sin- 
ridden world. In their lives do we, 
indeed, find an approach, to the ideal 
knightly spirit. Yet it was but an 

tor the full realization of

t
There are m any

Ia war-

i t

i
faIf!And ao, my dvuv gentlemen, you wdi

know where to find the type of a perfect 
knight. I take it that you are anxious

of life.

iilch vuUivr. With ! :.Con re-or- i
■

-
Scott’s Emulsion is flesh 

and blood, bone and muscle. 
It feeds the nerves, strengthens 
the digestive organs and they 
feed the whole body.

E or nearly thirty years 
Scott’s Emulsion has been the 

of human flesh.

TO HE CONTINUED. to do the high and be‘t« r things 
Your membership of this organization is 
an earnest of that desire. Indeed, ttie yHOW I CAME HOME.
Knights of Columbus exist to-day lx - 
cause of the strength and prevalence i 
that desire. And therefore should you

The following is tho story of Lady 
Herbert’s conversion, as told by her
self, in English Catholic Truth So
ciety’s Publication», Vol. xxiii :

1 was brought up in what wo should 
call the " High and Dry " school —Zliow it all ended is a

11 ,he Established Church of England. 
]t was utterly and entirely distasteful 

I was eager, energetic, and on*
great giver

We will send you a couple of 

ounces free.

to me.
thusiastic ; and I found myself un
rounded by cold and formal services, 
high pews, long puritanical hymns, and 
intolerably dry sermons. My Sundays 
were a perfect terror to me. I was 
made to learn long portions of the 
Christian Year by heart (some of which, 
even now, I cannot understand), in 
addition to the Epistle and Collect for 
the day : the rest of tho time was to bo 
spent in reading sermons, or in church, 
where kneeling bolt upright always 
made me faint. I had the greatest 
difficulty ill learning poetry by heart, 
so that I could never say my lesson, 
and my evening 
erally spent 
sometime- have tile recollection of what 
I felt on \ king in the morning when I 
remember. I it was Sunday.

Then came my Confirmation, for 
which I can only say that I was simply 
not prepared at all. A clergyman 

and asked me to repeat the Creed,

I
rs• n

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists.
Ontario.

:
’

in the truest tenso.
does not confine itself to

T orunto,
c .in-l <i ■ ; all druggie'.-'

f«ÇîmvattmiuL
St. Augustine, the oldest city in the 

United States, was founded by the 
Spaniards in 1565.

Practical piety is not much cultivated, 
hut greatly needed. Sentimental piety 
is common, and not uncommonly of little

“ O God be merciful tome a sinner." 
If these words of the publican merited 
forgiveness for his sins and caused him 
to he justified, why should they not 
have the same value on the lips of an
other sinner and in the end procun* 
pardon for him also ?

We should so live and labor in our 
time that what came to us as seed may 
go to the next generation as blossoms, 
and that what came to us as blossom 
may go to them as fruit. That is what 
we mean by progress.—Henry Ward 
Beecher.

Sanctify the brightness of youth with 
watchfulness against wrong, with care
fulness for love and truth, with prayer
ful dedication of your inward life to tin* 
Father who loves you, with constant and 
conscious union of all your outward life 
to His will. And then, when trouble 
comes, you will know His hand in it and 
see Ilis smile.—Stopford A. Brooke.
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1equently gen- 
in tears. Even now, I

was eons lOLLF. m LIMITED
We Vacli fui! winimvrvlrtl e.nnrso, 
A* wo il full nhorf.li.ind courue. 
Full oivtl «.orvlee course.
Full trlovroiilir cot : <.

«Mir ariMltiHif* lit «'it'll 
arc KiMliiy filling tli«« Im-sI

\vr|t« ' stalovne. Address
6 KKFEH

1

I
came
which I did ; after which he shook 
hands with me, and said he was quite 

I had been too well brought up

uiacy with one 
my future course.

I had been married about four months
give absolution, would have settled 
that point with me for ever.
Anglican Orders were invalid, what 

the Sacraments ? I tried to eon-

bmb?;: true.' x,eftAnd if
i-dcsire tosure

nut to be prepare.1, and gave me my 
ticket. 1 went through the service as 
in a dream. Then came my First Com
munie!!, and 1 was simply horridly
frightened. I did not understand wliai .
now I see and feel. But I kept on re- was a something about Archdeacon 
ne-uing to myself “ ueri/i, awl indeed Manning which made one ashamed ol an 

and wondering if those words unworthy thought or a careless word ; 
were to lie taken in a literal or in a ! ind yet he was always loving and tender 
non-natural sense: and, if the latter, j ■'» •' woman. We went abroad the fol-
wliv they were left in the Catechism ? i lowing year, and he accompanied us
For two years after that I r.-.-olle.-t no 1 »“d spent the winter, partly in Rome
change in myself, or in the dreary 1 Partly in Naples, lie and my hus-
round of my religious duties. ’ “s;d,to take long walks together

Then came the “ Oxford Movement," : almost daily, and then he would either 
as it was called. This was my first I dine with us or join ns in the evening 
view of real religion. I found in the 
writings of that now school all that my 
heart and mind had longed for and i relating,-as they did, to the political 
hungered after for years-1 found life, religions state of Rome. At that
and warmth and practice. Bui what time I was anxious and disappointed at 
really attracted me, although 1 knew it having no prospect eta child : and some 
not was their Catholicity. I devoured cousins of my husband s who were nuns 
every book uf the kind that came out. <‘f the Sacred Heart m a convent in 
What I could not afford to buy I Imr- Rome, offer, d to make a novena for us 
rowed. The sen of an eld friend of lor that intention, which we gratefully 
mine (afterwards superior of a religious accepted. I he Archdeacon suggested 
house), was then at Oxford, and he that we should go together and pray at 
supplied me With all 1 repaired- the the Ara Cecil 1er the the fulfilment 
••'tracts for the Times," Dr. Newman's of our wish ; or rather he added 
and Manning’s Sermons, the " Library gently : That the \\ ill of God may be 
of the Fathers," and the many lighter done in you and by you. lie gave me 
contemporaneous works of Faber and »t the same time a little terracotta 
Churton, Fronde and Mozcly. Sewell statuette el the Blessed Virgin, with 
and Y'onge, Williams and Paget, Gres- the hands crossed ,n submission, and 
lev and the like. I began really to the words tree one ; 1.1 Donum . under- 
pray and watch, and fast, and examine neath ; saying: \\ hen you can feel as

s*..rjràdr;.rS“‘S ,™,?ï,ra a s:mticXtoMhoï.f,fè},a 'sister ............and net. till thon, will the bless-

of Charity. About this time, I was im- >“S »«* he granted to you. An
num ely startled and pained at my other day I recollect tormenting myself 
young Oxford friend and companion with the fear that I was not cleverer
announcing to me his intention of amusing enough to he a fit companion 
announcing iu ,or my husband, ills answer I feel
would8be almost a death-blow to his should ho engraved in every young 
mother " he said, " and that was what wife’s heart : ' V our business is not to 
grieved him most. Bathe could not make your husbands home bnllim.f 
heip himself he could not ternain bat “macy went on increasing ; he 

indignant and forbad all further inter- virtually became my'Confess^ ;; drew 
couL between us And so we parted

never to meet again till, twcnt\ year* i - I1Q .,11 f 1...later I saw him in the cloister of his «* «"Uteientiot

“Tfter this event we removed mind must ever feel even in thehap- 

from ,he west of England to a property patij- dividing it int0
in the midland count es wl»° h*1 tkm Light years, and marking-
been left to us by a distant rtlatne. 1 ..... ,M rt, period, so as to give
Hero I totind a scope for my avtivHy in 
a hitherto neglected village, which mo a
formed part of the property, where actor g(. beaetting faults
there was neither church nor schools. Agoteasly. Dr. Newman was at
There was the gable end of an old c.mp- iim„ at jjne, living very quietly
elry, dedicated to St. Ed til, with a Benedictine Monastery of S.
toll turret, close to the wall of which “ fuore lo MMv husband had
the rector of the parish church (which ^ [.g Qk, and lavovfto p„pil, and
was three or four nu es off) used to sce him taking mo with him.
come and recite tho Morning 1 ray ^ much struck by that interview,
four times a year, so as to be entitled , h lid not say much on the
to the tithe. But, except that occa- "ons in dispute.

From that year until 18.) 1 our frientl- 
ship with the Archdeacon increased in 

to our more frequent moet-

when my hushmd one «lay brought to 
introduce to me one whom he called SSUMPTIO * COLLECT*.

solo my soli by laying great 
the doctrine <»f Intention, and by mak
ing frequent spiritual communions. I
wrote to the Bishop of------ asking him
lu take the Archdeacon’s place as my 

He refused, alleging the

I
his “ oldest school and college friend ; 
adding : “ lie is the holiest man I have 
ever met." It was quite true. There

stress on h 1M>W ltiH, OS T-
rii X v.'V'V V'1 KV’iHA VK THi. OX -* . .
including -d.nary « kp-jiis *■ *

urn • "* Ml p»rV,r::<i'gre Hjipiy to
Kav. L». < Ubt rNB. i* ti.h 

A FEW MONTHS SPENT AT THE

,

Iapproach,
this spirit was found only in Une, One 
who came a veritable benediction to 
the sons of men ; One whose every 
thought, whose every word, whose 
every deed was pure, perfect, Divine ; 
One whoso beauty appel 
prophetic vision of Isaias when lie 

“ Who is this that comotli from 
from Bosra*

confessor.
usual Anglican reasons, and throwing 
me back on myself. I have since lx;<*n 
most thankful lor this refusal ; for noth
ing can be more dangerous and injudi
cious than the way in which direction 
and confession are abused in tho An^li- 

N«*ither are legitimate ; 
neither are recognized by the Bishops 
or the formularies of the English 
Church : so that all the evils^which the 
wildest imagination may attribute to 
the practice in the Church Catholic, 

almost inevitable under circurn- 
where no check whatever is

L* *
| lu ü

%

W mired to the

1OWEN 8()VN1>. ONT.

mwill fit a young msn O'* womnn for businesH.
Tho 1 fowl r.Hii'H'H in Canada and rcasonablo 

frvM and expo net s.
College circulnrH free to any addroen.

C. A: FLEMING. Pnnclr&l-

sang,
Edom, with dyed garments 
this Beautiful One in His robe, walking 
in the greatness of His strength ?”
And the answer comes, “ I that speak 
justice and am a Defender to same.”
One wiio was all charity, all courage, 
all power, all unselfishness, all purity, 
and that one was Our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ. He, indeed, was the 
very epitome of all the elements <»f Every prudent mother* will watch 
knighthood—the measure of perfection carefully the health of her young 
and the full statue of the greatness of daughter at the period when she is 
the knightly spirit. All the others, pissing from girlhood to womanhood, 
bright and admirable though they This period is the most critical in the 
were, were but the merest reflection of young girl's life. It is then that she 
His splendor. They were like so many Incomes pale, easily tired and troubled 
fragments of mirror glass reflecting tho with headaches, without apparent 
light of tho sun. Whatever was good cause. The blood becomes thin and 
in them was but a suggestion of His watery, and unless prompt steps are 
goodness. taken to restore it to its rich, red,

Tho very quintessence of chivalry is health-giving condition, decline, and 
found in the idea of tho Incarnation, perhaps consumption will follow.
Fancy tho Father, the Son and the Holy Williams' Pink Pills have cured more 
Ghost assembled in the council of the pale, anaemic, easily tired girls than 
Trinity, assembled in the indescribable any other medicine, and mothers will 
splendor of their heavenly home. Roll- ma e no mistake if they insist upon 
iug in space, swiftly, unerringly were their growing daughters taking these 
the countless spheres of the universe, pills from time to time. Mrs. P. 
the creation of the Omnipotence of the Gage, a lady well known in Rowan ton, 
Godhead. On one of these, one of tho Quo., tells what these pills have done 

ere was a creature fashioned for her daughter. She says :—“ My 
daughter, Catherine, aged fourteen 
years, was suffering greatly with severe 
headaches, vomiting and nervousness. 
She was so completely run down that 
wo feared that she would not recover 
her strength. We tried several medi
cine, but they did not seem to do her 
any good. I then thought we would 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
tho result has been up to our fondest 
hopes. She has fully recovered her 
health and strength, and I shall lie 
very glad if this experience will help 
some other suffering girl regain her 
health.’ ’

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make rich, 
red blood and give new strength with 
every dose. They cure anaemia, head
ache, heart palpitation, dizziness and 
bring the glow of health to pale and 
sallow checks. These pills are also a 
certain cure for tho ailments that make 
the lives of so many women a burden. 
Be sure get the genuine with the lull 
name “ Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pale People,” on the wrapper around 
every box. Sold by all medicine deal
ers or sent post paid at 50c. per box 
or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing 
Tho Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

A MOTHER'S PRAISE.
, 1 and continue the conversations which ■

For The MedW’lne That Restored Her 
Daughter’s Health.

to us were of such engrossing interest,
S'

SKÏÿïBilk 1IA1) SUFFERED FItoM SEVER I. HEAD
ACHES, VOMITING AND EXTREME N EH - 
VulsNE-s, AND FEARED SHE WuVt.D 
NOT REGAIN It Kit MRl«;«H.E.

mm
Ü

stances
placed ou the exercise of authority. I 
speak 1'rotn actual knowledge when I 

that this authority is exercised on

ONTARIO 1
BUSINESS

COLLEGE
sav
weak anil timid women lo an extent 
which would he not only incredible lint 
utterly im possible iu. tho Catholic 
Church. Each of these clergymen is a 
pope iu his own proper jierson. His 
decisions are infallible, and as lie recog
nizes no ecclesiastical superior there in 

limit whatever to tho exercise of his

Pi'8
BELLEVILLE. ONT.,

Haa atood the tret of a third of a century, 
and held it«* primary against all competitors. 

8c nd for the Catalogue. Addrrea, 
ROBINSON <t JOHNSON, F C. A. 

Belleville, Ont.
• nmi:powers.

TO HE CONTINUED.
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Dr.TRUE KNIGHTHOOD.
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If you di*9ir<i a thorough Bub limns KJucation 

at most Feasor able rates, write for circular 
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y Schools have no mivcriorp.
AY. WM. PR1NGLK,
•inclpal. Principal,
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COLUMBUS T<> Illoil IDEALS. 5

st
MS.At a banquet of Knights of Columbus 

at Zanesville, Ohio, on a recent even
ing, the principal toast responded to 
was by Rov. Father Reinhart, O. I'., 
editor of the Rosary Magazine. Father 
Reinhart spoke as follows :

The idea of knighthood 
idea of championing those that are in 
distress ; it contains the idea of courage 
and power, of unselfishness and of high 

But over and above all, and 
all as a consecrating

Thee. 
C. W. (1

is ,

jt

si 1

Dr

* i t*
l’K'l KKBrockvillesmallest, th 

according to the image and likeness ol 
tho CriMtor—a creature with the divine 

an immortal soul within him.

1250 13 w

ATTEND THE BKST-IT PAYS.contains the

ï;spark,
The earth was given to him as his 
abode. The earth, teeming with vegeta
tion and alive with beasts of every 
kind. With birds that flashed their 
brilliant plumage athwart the sky ami 
made the air tremulous with their 

with fishes that swam in tho

STRATFORD. ONT.
Recent «nidimE s have accepted good p-isi* 

lions a’ $40 $U> 1r;0, ano JJOO per month. This 
is the kind of evidence you are looking for as 

ho.il to attend Catalogue free. 
NY. J. ELLIOTT, Principal

purpose, 
shining upon 
light, it contains tho idea of personal 
purity. In making the analysis of this 
idea of knighthood, we are struck by 
the immense requirement needed for its 
perfect expression, and immediately 
there cotnes the question, was there 

who united in himself aii ol

1

to tho best, scsong ;
cool depths of brook and stream and 
sea. Everything 
ister unto him ; everything was his 
servant. And all this was without 
desert on his part, 
pampered, petted child of an infinitely 
loving Father ; a Father who placed 
but one restriction upon him, who 
asked but one act of obedience as a 
show of gratitude. And this one act <>t 
obedience was refused, It was as if he 
smote that Father in the face, for he 
heeded the suggestion of the arch-fiend. 
Ho disobeyed his God, and tho great 
sin was committed. Then were there 
born into the world misery, want, sick- 

IIIs countless as the

mo to make a re ■ 1
was made to in in - YOU'LL MISS IT if you diclilr about your 

i (location ami select a school before you soe 
Catalogue of the

«’entrai Himliies* . »IIck« of Toronto.

aside f : 
esied in 
School

t h

b.better insight into my own char- 
and to teach me to detect and

Iever a man 
these qualifications, these virtues in 
such a degree as to warrant us in hold
ing him forth as tho ideal knight ? 
Looking hack upon the g rote
procession of the human fam
ily, we see hero and there mighty 
giants standing up like towers upon 
some far-reaching fortress. They are 
all splendid figures, full of majesty, of 
power, and in their day and ever since 
have shed a quickening influence for all 
all that is good and noble. Even at 
tho mention of their names the eye 
kindles, the breast swells and there is 
horn in every one worthy of the name of 
man,a desire and a resolve to live as they 
lived, to light as they fought, to suffer as 
they suffered and to die as they died. 
We see them armed to the teeth, with 
buckler and sword and plumed helmet :

them shorn of every weapon,

He was tlio
Htal will brim* i1 hi r. ’urn mail and 
mm iu an is! ir value you will ho inler- 

the work of an mi 'ii-iin'o Bu-inoss 
whirh i'ii.pi- VH TNVELVE TcnchvrB, 

id UN F. HUNDRED Typ.-.v Miichir.cs 
vl sends out noiirb Five Hundred young 

people pun o-ond positions each y**»r.
Full scssi i f oin 8 -pt.2r.il Em. r any time,
VV’ritc fur CatulcftUc. address.

W. H. 8HAVV, Drineltftl.
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BOARDING SCHOOL
AND ACADEMYsiottal service in the open air, the pot r 

people had no “ Church privileges,” as 
it was called, unless they were young 
and strong enough to walk to the 
parish church. I began by opening a 
school, and by degrees, through paint
ing and selling my sketches, and the 
kindness of friends, I raised enough 
money to build on a chancel to that ^
neglected gable-end ; and never shall I * a “then and cheer me in my coming 
forget, the joy of seeing thc flr3t ?°™" triai.h Again, the following year, when 

and baptisms in that littlo sim w;ls f,ivcn to us, who nearly died 
place—many having come who had • m01fths after his birth, lie was 
neglected the Sacraments for years. In “ oursido to share in our anxiety
all this work my chief encourager was at' ^ j Then came the Gorham 
the Rural Dean-a very excellent Ang- » n ^nythc ,gestion of baptism ; 
bean clergyman-who with his w fe le eflorts made by my husband and his 
becamo my greatest friends. They, to counteraot its effects ; their
too, were drawing nearer and nearer against it, signed by all tho
towards Catholic truth, and helped im j . and most influential members of
far more than they were themselves Qliurch of England ; and Bishop
aware of. But my father became mfleld,g bill to confl„e ecclesiastical
alarmed at our intimacy, and especially tiong t(l occlesiastieal courts, a
at my religious views. He said, and » ' tlirown out ;n the Lords mainly
said truly, that they were incompatible to a 0i0Ver speech of Lord
with l'rotestantism, and my visits were R =liam.g which he assorted that 
discouraged, and Anally stopped. „ ^roat waB the disunion among the

It was in the autumn of 1844 that a » prelates on tho Bench that
great friend of mine sent me some let- “ egtiLn brought before them would 
ters she had received through a mutual 1 e ^ ohances o( a peaceable solu. 
acquaintance, written by Dr. Newman. 1 ”*

ness, death. 
stars sprang into being. The passions 
of man ran riot like wild, unchecked 

and he who was fashiomd MtBtllTl BE NOTEE DIMEproportion 
jngs, botli at liis house and ours. ' Lhe 
child of many prayers” (as he called 
her) was born, and received (as we had 
promised) the name of Mary.

ill before her birth, and tho Arcli- 
constantly to

icouisers,
according to the image and likeness of 
his Creator ; lie who was the crowning 
glory of creation, stood before his God 
defiled, polluted by tho mire of sin. 
Tho bars of heaven flow out. The end 
for which ho had boon created was 
rendered impossible of accomplishment, 
and life, while it lasted, was to yield in 
all fullness a harvest of thorns and 

Oh, miserable man !

Cor Bagot, and Johnston Street 
KINGSTON. ONT. \nTllKV AUK CAKKKI LLY PltKVARKI) 

which dissipât«' ihetns^lvos in tho 
cmnot ho oxoected to have much effect up jn 
t.hh intontlnoH. mid toovorco'im roslivt ntiss the 
medicine administorml must influence tho ac 
'ion of these canals. Darmcloo's Vegotnblo 
Dills arc so made, under the super vision of ex
pert!» that the substance in them intended to 
operate on the intestines are retarded in action 
until they pass through tho stomach to tho 
bowels.

A Small Pill but Powerful —They that
?-OT6ld“i fterm ke™ Vraettlble p'lllslo bMn’nk Commercial Conran with business College

ck': £« 3^«Tlnn&.'% '“Htoh Hchoe. or Academic Course - Prcpar- 

(•dies which it carries are put, up in these atton for Professional studies, 
emidl doses, because they are so powerful that College or Arts Uoursu — i reparation for

strrngth of .h^teléct, In SfirSli D"li BoVd 1ml^.YoTpe, Annum, ,1(0.00.
and do their work thoroughly. For CateUlggÇ^OHN* FEIIRENBACH, C. R„ 1-res.

E8PIRITU SANTO.
BY IIKNH1KTTA DANA FKINNKR.

This book will be held as a notable addition 
bo literature—more than that, as a wholesome 
contribution to that which is purest and 
noblest in the world of letters.—Baltimore 
Mirror. Price |1.25.

Pills 
stomach Pu oils prepared for Commercial Diplomas 

Departmental Examinations.
Special Classes in Musi •. Drawing, Painting, 

Shonhand and Typewriting.
For terms. Etc., apply to

: ,
we see
clad in gowns of coarso wool, their feet 
unshod, their hands clasped in prayer, 
hut whether they be armed or unarmed, 
they stand there in their giant strength, 
eloquent witnesses of tho possibilities thistles, 
of human achievement. Human nature wretched state !

wounded in the fall—ab, yes, woe- And now go hack to the Council of 
fully so, hut since wo have had a fit. the Trinity. See them there—-the 
Louis a Godfrey de Bouillon, a Charles Father, the Son and tlio Holy Ghost. 
Martel ; since wo have been blessed Hear the words that fall from tlio mer- 
with a St. Benedict, a St. Bernard, a ciful lips of tho Son,
St. Dominie, a St. Francis, a St. sert him. Ho is, indeed, tho ungratc- 
Ienatius and in later times with Lacer- ful creature of our power, but we have 
dairo Montalombert and Ozanam, fashioned him according to Our imago 
aiid the Count do Mun. We know that and likeness. I will take upon Myself 
man wounded though ho he, need not the form and nature of man ; I will as- 
crawl ill the dust ; lie is still the para- sumo his guilt ; I will become obedient 
gon of animals, the image of His Maker, unto death, even unto tho death of the 
His pinions may ho bedraggled, hut Cross." And you know how in the full- 
there is ever the full stream ol that ness of time “

IImimions
MOTHER SUPERIOR

Oh HIST. JEROME’S COLLEGE
BERLIN, ONT. CANADA (G T.K.)
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" Lot us not do-

ll .

No ono need fear cholera or any summer 
complaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J D. 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial ready for use. 
It corrects all looseness of tho bowels prompt
ly and causes a healthy and naturel action. 
This is a medicine adapted for the young and 
old. rich and poor, and Is rapidly becoming the 
most popular medicine for cholera, dysentery, 
etc., In the market.
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«!«tho Word became flesh
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